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Students' Reaction
To Smoking Report

See Page 2.
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Serving a Growing University Since 1920
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Bowling Green Stale University. Bowling Green. Ohio

AWS To Award Scholarships
At Annual Leadership Banquet
The Association of Women Students will have its annual
Leadership Banquet at 5 p.m. Thursday in the ballroom.
Invitations have been sent to approximately 200 women
at the University who belong to various campus organizations.
The program will begin with an invocation by Patricia K.
Blackmail, general chairman of the banquet. Dinner will be
served following the invoca- invitations; Constance J. Vwh,
tion.
programs; Cecelia C. Pleska, arBarbara A. Hursh. president of
AWS, will then introduce the
guests.
Dean Mary M. Dolliver, dean of
women at Oberlin College, will be
the guest speaker.
Miss Hursh will award a $150
scholarship to a foreign woman
student attending the University.
Miss Hursh also will present an
academic scholarship of $150 to a
sophomore woman.
Committee chairmen for the banquet include: Janet E. McMaster.

English Teachers
To Meet Tomorrow
Bowling Green junior and senior
high school English teachers, who
have University student teachers
assisting them, will attend a
luncheon tomorrow in the Alumni
Room.
"The chief purpose of the luncheon," said Miss Dorothy E, Moulton, associate professor of English,
"is to let the public school teachers inform us as to what preparation they expect student teachers
to have."
Following the luncheon, Dr.
Stanley K. Coffman, chairman of
the Knglish department, will open
a discussion meeting.
Miss Moulton, who teaches the
English methods course at the University, will speak on the preparation of students for the student
teaching program.
Dr. Wallace L. Pretzer, instructor in English, will discuss the preparation of English students in
language and linguistics. Following this, there will be an open discussion.
Other University faculty members attending the luncheon and
the meeting will be Dr. James It.
Bashore, assistant profressor of
English, and Dr. torrent I.. Hit.
associate professor of education
and director of student teaching.

Liberal Arts Office
Features Paintings
Art work produced by University students is displayed in the office of the College of Liberal Arts.
At present, five paintings by
graduate students are on display.
They are the works of David L.
Cayton,
Frederick
N.
Am,
Clarence P. Berg, and Robert D.
Mazur.

A University student will receive a $100 scholarship grant
from the Grand I.odge of Free
and Accepted Masons of Ohio,
Robert E. McKay, director of student financial aid, announced this
week.
The recipient, to be announced
at the Honors Day program in
May, will be selected by the
scholarship committee from among
students ranking in the top two
per cent of the current sophomore
class.
The grant is the second to the
University by the Masons of Ohio,
according to Mr. McKay. Howard
E. Aldrich, a junior from Defiance, received the first scholarship.

Room Reservations Due Soon
During the first week of March,
room reservation applications for
fall semester, 1964-65, and a letter of explanation will be given to
each student by a residence hall
counselor prior to the taking of
applications in the residence halls.
This will be done far enough in
advance so that each student will
have time to complete the room
reservation application and to obtain the $10 administrative service
charge. The $10 will be refunded if
the student is dropped from the
University for academic reasons.
Room reservation applications
will be taken by a representative
from the housing office in each

Fathers Rival Sons
In French Comedy
The University Theater wi II open the second semester of
its Silver Anniversary Season with the French play, "The
Miser," at 8:15 p.m. Thursday through Saturday in the main
auditorium.
"Considered a masterpiece among the great comedies of
the world, Molierc's 'The Miser ' is constructed with comic elcments that run from physical the audience, will add to the fun.
farce to quick and sharp- No matter what your particular
barbed witticisms," said Dr. F. Lee taste for laughter is, you are likely

Angel Flight
To Entertain
At Cage Game

Ohio Masons
To Give $400

residence hall lobby on the day indicated: WOMEN —West Hall,
March 2; North Hall, March 3;
East Hall, March 4; Prout Hall,
March 5; Treadway Hall, March
9; Harmon Hall, March 10; Lowry
Hall, March 11; Mooney Hall,
March 12; MEN—Williams Hall,
March 6 (morning only); Shatzel
Hall, March 6 (afternoon only);
Rodgers Quadrangle and Rodgers
Northwest, March 16 and 17; Conklin Hall, March 18; Kohl Hall,
March 19; Stadium Club, March
19 (morning only).
Each student should apply on
the date indicated to be assured of
first semester housing.

Mlesle, director of the theater.
"The story is a conventional one
of two pairs of young lovers striving to get together under the most
adverse circumstances. The plot is
a dazzling course of monumental
coincidences which make tw.i fathers become rivals of their sons in
love," added Dr. Miesle.
"We think the style of the performance, which will bring the actors into direct conversation with

REHEARSAL FOR "THE MISER"
Jan A. Stucky. standing, and Michael A. Denlton have leadi.

Student Council Committee Ends
Initial Screening Of Nominees
The Senior Nominating
Committee of Student Council
completed its initial screening
of nominees for Student
Council and Student Body
positions Monday. Robert W.
Chism, president of the Student
Body and chairman of the Nominating Committee, said that final

selection of nominees will be made
Wednesday.
The Senior Nominating Committee is made up of seniors on Student Council. Since only a limited
number of students may run for
the four offices of the Student
Body and the nine positions on
Student Council, it is the job of
the Nominating Committee to select the specified number of nominees for each position from all
those students who applied for
nomination.
The Nominating Committee must
choose at least two, but not more
than four persons, as candidates
for president of the Student Body;
at least two but not more than
three persons as candidates for

secretary .if the Student Body; at
least two hut no more than three
persons for treasurer of the Student Body; and at least five but
not more than seven persons from
each class as candidates for Student Council.
In selecting nominees lor the
March IS student election, the
Nominating Committee reviews the
applicant's student activities, his
interest in student government,
and his accumulative grade average.

Deadline Saturday
For Emblem Contest
Kntry blanks for entering the
Ohio Kducntional Television Network's contest tn design a new
identification emblem may be <>1>Uiined from WBGU-TV, the University's television station.
A $100 MVtngl bond will be
awarded to the winning design.
All entries must be mailed to
the O.K.TV. Network, and must
be postmarked no later than Saturday.

IFC Spring Sign-Up
Sets Rush Record
Interfraternity Council Spring Rush begins this week for
366 freshmen and upperclass men. According to Christopher
C. Seeger, president of IFC, this is the largest number of men
to sign up for rush since the fraternity system began at the
University.
Spring rush begins Thursday, at which time the rushees
will go to the houses listed on tion rule wi|, bc in cffcct a(,ain.
their cards at the time stated
te Friday, March 6, the rushees
on the card. These parties will be
one-half hour in length and will
last from 6:30 to 11:40 p.m. The
same procedure will also hold for
Friday.
On Saturday and Sunday there
will bc no association whatsoever
between Greek men and rushees.
Between 2:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.
on Monday, the rushees will return
to the University Union and select
a maximum of eight and a minimum of six houses to return to
that evening. These parties will
also be one-half hour and will last
from 6:30 to 11:05 p.m. The no
association rule will be in effect
on Tuesday.

IFC SPRING RUSH REGISTRATION

VoL 48. No. 32

'Miser' Opens Thursday

rangements; and Susan J. Butler,
decorations.

Bowling Green's Angel Flight
unit will be featured as half-time
entertainment for the FalconCanisius basketball game Wednesday.
Capt. Joseph F. Bohren, assistant professor of AFROTC, stated
that the Angel Flight, an official
coed auxiliary to the Arnold Air
Society, will present a program of
exhibition drill.
Since the Angel Flight's first
appearance on campus, at the
President'! Review in the spring
of 1962, it has been growing steadily in numbers and accomplishments. Besides appearing with
AFROTC cadets in all parades on
the campus ami in downtown Bowling Green, the Angel Flight has
entered several drill competitions.
Last year the unit took first
place in the Regional Angel Flight
Drill Meet at Pittsburgh. Receiving
a bid to the National Drill Meet
held in Washington, D.C., it represented Ohio and the University in
the Cherry Blossom Festival Parade.

224 Pledge
11 Sororities
See Page 4.

On Wednesday, March -1, the
rushees will return to the third
floor of the University Union and
select a maximum of five and a
minimum of three houses to return to that evening. These selections will be based on invitations
sent out by the fraternities. On
Thursday, March 5, the no associa-

will go to the University Union between 2:30 and 5 p.m. and pick up
invitations for two houses which
will be visited that evening. There
will be no association between
Greek men and rushees after 11:16
p.m. Friday, March 6, until bids arc
picked up Saturday, March 7. Bids
may be picked up in the IFC office between 8 and 11 a.m.
TKE Pledge.
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity had pledged eeven men ai of
Sunday night, in the speciallygranted open rush period, which
continue* till Thursday for the fraternity. Those pledged were: Glenn
E. Arnold. Richard A. Buehner. John
A. Cusher. Kenneth W. Fallows.
I. James Kenyon Jr., Steven Opdyke.
and A. lames Ver Steegh Jr.
Delta Lambda, the newest social
fraternity on campus, will hold its
rush parties Thursday and Friday
in Kohl Hall.

Debate Team
Finishes 8th
ln Tourne

y

Members of the varsity debate
squad finished in eighth place out
of lit teams at the state Championship Debate Tournament Saturday at Capitol University, Columbus.

Representing the University on
the affirmative team were Stewart I.. Tubhs, junior in the College
of Education, and Don C. Splittorf, sophomore in the College of
Business Administration.
On the negative team were
Karen 1,. Wycoff, sophomore in
the College of Education, and
Nancy V. Boyland, junior in the

College of Education,
They debated the proposition,
"Resolved: That the federal government should guarantee the opportunity for higher education to
all (nullified high .school graduates."
The negative team had a perfect record by winning six debates,
and losing none. The debaters defeated Ohio University, Ottcrhcin
College, Oberlin College, the University of Akron. Ohio Wesleyan
University, and Wittenberg University.
The affirmative team had one
victory, while losing five. The team
defeated Miami University, while
losing to the University of Cincinnati, Muskingum College, Ohio
State University, Capitol University, and Kenyon College.
Western Reserve University was
the winner of the tournament,
while Capitol University finished
second and Ohio University finished third.

to find it in this play. Everything
is there from chases and beatings
to scintillating displays of verbal
fireworks," stated Dr. Miesle.
The cast for "The Miser" Includes:
Michael
A.
Denison,
Clarence W. Balis, Judith M.
Maher, Fred .1. Sweeney, Michael
T. Savage, Nancy I.. Brown, Patricia A. Dziambn, Jan A. Stucky,
Karan N. Longbrake, Nenl R. Fenter, Richard S. Huffman, .lames D.
Thornton. William W. Goddntd,
and William II. Schafer.
Tickets may be purchased from
II a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today through
Saturday at the Joe K. Brown
Theatre. Trices are $1 for adults,
25 cents for elementary and high
School students, and It) cents for
university students.

BG Coeds Eligible
In Toledo Pageant
University womi :i between the
ages of IK to 2H years inclusive,
are eligible to enter the 1984 Miss
Toledo I'agennt.
The winner will receive, in addition to a |B00 wardrobe from Lnmson's Department Store in Toledo,
n cash scholarship award. She then
will compete with other title winners throughout Ohio for the title
of Miss Ohio. This is the last step
to the national Miss America title
competition to bc held in September in Atlantic City, N.J.
Closing date for all entrants in
the pageant is March II.
Official entry forms and contest rules are available at Lamson's Department Store, or at the
Toledo Junior Chamber of Commerce headquarters, 21H Huron
St., Toledo.
Contestants must have been a
resident of either I.ucas or Wood
Counties for six months prior to
the contest. However, this rule is
waived for students in a college or
university in either of the counties,
announced William Young, general
chairman of the pageant.
Last year's winner, Miss Toledo,
1988, was Bonnie A. Gawronikl,
who is a junior at the University.
She went on to become Miss Ohio,
1<JG3.
Final judging of the pageant
will bc April 25 at the State
Theater in Toledo.

WBGU-TV Features Athletes,
Psychology In New Programs
The University's infant television station, WBGU-TV, has
reached the next stage of its

development by scheduling
two new programs.
"Falcon Focus" will be
broadcast at 6:15 p.m. Thursdays.
The program will feature members
of the University's athletic teams
and their coaches.
Warren J. Schollcr, varsity basketball coach, will be featured
Thursday. Varsity basketball players Thomas B. Baker and Robert
F. Dwors also will bc guests.
"Focus on Behavior," a program
depicting the psychologist at work,
is scheduled to begin Thursday.
The program will be shown at 4
p.m.
The development of a child's
personality, man's ability to learn,
and the effects of group pressures
on an individual are some of the
topics which will be discussed.
Nation-wide psychological laboratories will be explored. Dr. John
G. Darley, professor of psychology
at the University of Minnesota,
will he the host.
WBGU-TV also is continuing its
German broadcasts. "Germany To-

day," concerned with cultural and
artistic life in West Germany, is
shown at 5:15 p.m. Mondays.
"IA'CS l.r;uM German," basic
(German lessons, is broadcast at
•I p.m. Fridays.

Students To Attend
HPE Convention
Janice A. Vogclgesang, Helen E.
Myers, and Carolyn J. I'. Scott,
will represent the University at
the Athletic and Recreation Federation of Ohio College Women Conference. The conference will be
held this week end, in the Antioch
Outdoor Educational Center of
Antioch College in Yellow Springs,
Ohio.
The keynote address, "Leisure
in Mass Society," will be delivered
on Friday by Dr. Alfred Clarke,
professor of sociology and anthropology, at the Ohio State University.
The theme of the convention will
be "Women
and
Recreation."
Three women delegates from each
of approximately 50 Ohio colleges will be present.
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Editorially Speaking . . .

BG Briefs . . .

CnMPOJ COMCDY

Bit By Bit
The Ohio Board of Regents is working on a master plan
for higher education in the state. The board has contracted the
Academy for Educational Development of New York City to
draw up the master plan and accordingly has set aside $195,500

">

'">

for the study.
The master plan for colleges and universities in Ohio looks

• • •

Sites and scenes of India will
be shown at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Alumni Room by Hal L. Hasselschwert, instructor in art.
The slides include views of the
Taj Mahal, the Delhi red ford, and
many temples of India. Mr. Hasselschwert took the slides while there
on a Fulbright Scholarship from
AuEust, 1961. to June, 1962.
This travelogue is the second
in a series of illustrated travel lectures sponsored by the Union Activities Organization.

like a definite step in the right direction. The board is wise to
summon experts to survey the situation in the state. Members
of the three-man team, affiliated with the Ford Foundation,
have conducted similar studies in New York, Kansas, Texas.
There are some disturbing aspects of the Regents' action,
however. One of them is the fact that the survey team will begin its study with one Ohio county instead of the entire state
or sections of it.
As a part of the agreement, priority has been given to
Cuyahoga County and the need for a new state university
there. It would seem more realistic, if the divisions are necessary, that the study include the northeastern corner of the
state.
This, then, would take into consideration affects imposed
on that area by nearby Kent State University—instead of ignoring it because it is not located in Cuyahoga County.
Because Kent does draw approximately 30 per cent of its
students from Cuyahoga County, there may be various aspects
relevant to the study that will not be considered.
By the same token, when the survey team works its way
into Wood and Lucas Counties there will be increasing implications due to the number of students in either county attending either Bowling Green or Toledo.
But the contract has been signed. We only hope the Academy for Educational Development will recognize the necessity
for considering the total state in its survey rather than giving
priority to one area and will visit Bowling Green and Toledo
soon—to view both situations simultaneously.

Court News
student Court decided 16 Illegal
parking CUM during court sessions Feb. IK and 20.
The court will hear cases on
Tuesdays in addition to the regular Monday and Thursday nes.sions. The court decided to meet
an extra day to handle an excessive number Of cases this month.
Cases heard Tuesday and Thursday included:
Illegal Parking
Joyce Buingurdneri not guilty*
Dale P. Cordova, second offense,
$;i fine and one week suspension
of campus automobile privileges.
Dennis P, Degan, not guilty.
David IJ. Kairvbo, not guilty.
Daniel D. Young, second offeiue, $;i fine and one week suspension of campus automobile
privileges, in absentia.
Ronald N. Krueger, not guilty.
Jim M. Heinbolt, third offense.
$5 fine and a two week suspension
<>f campus nutomobilc privileges.
The court granted Keinholt a few
houn use of his automobile each
week for business needs. These
hours will he added to the end of
the suspension time.
Ronald J. Tvorik, second offense, $;{ fine and ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions in lieu of automobile suspension .since he no longer has a car
on campus.
Harry E, Weaver, second offense, $.'t fine and one week suspension of automobile privileges.
Frank A Cianclola( third offense, $Ti fine and two week automobile privilege suspension.
Jerold A. Bonner, not guilty.
Kenneth A. Hurke, not guilty.
Ralph C. Rogers, first offense,
$1 fine.
Francis K. Flannery, not guilty.
Steve U. Mu/icko, second offense, fine and suspension dropped. Huslcko graduated in January.
Ralph .1. LUCSS, third offense, $.r»
fine and two week automobile
privileges suspension.

Contempt ol Court
Thomas ('. Grane was found in
contempt of court ami rescheduled
for a later date. Green did not appear for his hearing Thursday.
In Abmmliu
Thomas I,. Shaw was sentenced
in absentia to pay a $1 fine in
lieu <>f automobile suspension.
Shaw no longer has his car on
campus.

(Discussion Groups |
Dr. Arthur E. Mace Will discuss
"Making Business Decisions" at
Cohus Hour. 3:80 p.m. tomorrow,
in the Pink Dogwood Itiiom.
Dr. Mace is a research associate
in the Applied Statistics Division
of the Metallurgy and Physics Department at Hatlelle Memorial Institute.
Prior to joining the Bnttolle Institute, his experience includes
statistical research concerned with
the deployment of personnel during World War II for the U.S.
Army.
"Values of Literature" will be
considered by a panel at Hooks
and Coffee. 8:30 today in the
IXogwood Suite.
Members of the panel are Dr.
Richard ('. Carpenter, professor of
ISngllshj \^y. Frederick Kckman,
associate professor of English; Dr.
Sherman M. Stannic, associate
professor of philosophy; and Ron
A. Sheffler, a junior in the College
of Liberal Arts. The topic involves
the orthodox and traditional poetics.
"Man and his pride!" The second
of the discussion series about
"Traps." a book by Friederick Dur.
renmntt, will be held at ti:.'!(> p.m.
Thursday at the United Christian
Fellowship Center.

Classified
FOR SALE: 1955 Packard S175. Call
354-8551.
32w2

Pouifint) trcrn State Tjniticrsitu,

• • •

•TJ/1E HAl RUM 001 BUT WO HAVE TWO FREE THROW.

IF

wo n/mtorn THERE MM. BE AN OVERTIME PERIOD,

'Got A Match?'

(Lail In a ■eriei)
The collage student has a special
interest in tht* ■urgeon-general'i
report on smoking, lit- (or she) is
told that he is .still young enough to
stop smoking, while his parents
may continue t<> smoke because
they've "smoked too long to slop
now*" Not too logical hut, never1
theless, a common view.
College .students first became
aware of their "unique" position
last slimmer. Clgaret manufacturers decided to stop advertising in
campus
publications,
Including
newspapers, magazines, and football programs.
As it turned out. this was only
a warning of things to come. With
the release of last month's United
States Government report, reactions on the college campus were
watched with much Interest hy the
Clgaret companies.
At Ohio University, immediate
reaction was a decision to quit
smoklngi One coed said, "Life is
too short to be endangered by some
silly hablt«" Thai was the general
opinion of students interviewed
shortly after the report came out,
But, at the Ohio State University, the survey result i did not produce such definite opinions, At
Ohio State, only three out of HO
smokers answered yes to the question, "Since it is now known that

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Christian Sclonca Orqanliatlon will
hold a teitlmonla' meeting every Thursday from 6:30 lo 7 p.m. In Prout Chapel.
The public is Invited.

smoking dues cause lung cancer,
do you plan to stop?"
"Who, me, quit? Why. we all
gotta go sometime," seemed to he
the most popular phrase on campus, According to s survey by The
Lantern, student newspaper.
At Marshall University, a freshman coed said, "I don't think that
people should listen to the reports
about clgarets. 1 don't think it is
good for the health, hut I do think
it is good for the national economy."
At Bowling Green, there does
not seem to be any full-scale effort to stop smoking completely.
\ccording to Tom Ohns, owner «>f
T.O.'s Campus Corner, his clgaret
sales have none down in the last
month. However, sales of pipe tobacco ami cigars have gone up,
offsetting any revenue losses.
At the Wooster Shop, which,
because of its location, gets a
great deal of coed business, clgaret
sales also are down. Mrs. Helen
Dugan, owner, commented that she
thought women actually smoke
more than men. hut everyone
seems to he trying to cut down.
So far, most attempts to do so
have only resulted in sticking to
one pack for two days, or going
from a carton a week to one every
two weeks.
Sales at the University Union
have remained virtually the same
since publication of the government report. The same is true of
vending machine sales in dormitories and other University buildings.
In conclusion, while initial reaction to the report may have been
a serious attempt to stop smoking,
a majority of students arc now
continuing to smoke government
report or no government report.

CHURCH

Young Republicans Club—will hold
an organizational meeting at 8 tonight
in 309 University Hall. Tho purpose ol
the meeting is lo form a constitution and
elect officers. Faculty and students are
Invited.
Lenten Meditation will be held lrom
6:30 to 7:15 p.m. tomorrow at the United
Christian Fellowship Center. Rev. Dr.
Carl B. Ayers. pastor of the Trinity
Evangelical United Brethren Church of
Bowling Green, will speak.

S SHOE

SHOP,

Hockey Club—will hold its first meeting at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in 103 Men's
Gymnasium. Male students interested In
Ice hockey are Invited.

&

l.'U *outh Main St root

60c

SKIRTS

Randall W. King, sophomore. College of Business
Administration, Sigma Nu: "It's a compliment to
the Greek system. It shows that the fraternities on
this campus are not as dead as some people say. It
brings in some needed competition and expansion,
both of which will benefit the fraternity system."

Sandra J. Kagy, junior. College of Education,
Alpha Chi Omega: "I think it's a good idea because
it will give a greater opportunity for more people
to join fraternities by providing greater selectivity.
Each fraternity has a personality of its own. If a
person has not been able to fit into the existing
fraternities because of personality differences, this
now fraternity may suit his personality."
Victor A. Rothbardt. senior. College of Liberal
Arts. Zeta Beta Tau: "It's been needed for a long
time. It will give tho rushee a greater selection. I
think it will tend to bring the fraternity houses
together and emphasize the Greek system as one
unit and not just as a collection of individual
fraternities. The system will work as a whole to
bring its new unit up to the caliber of the existing
fraternities."

Mary M. McNeal, sophomore, College of Education, Alpha Phis "There are .so many fraternities
that <lo not have enough members that one more
will only be a burden to support. I would rather
have seen these men join existing fraternities rather
than start a new one. Perhaps in the future the
expansion of the University may require tho establishment of more fraternities, but at the present
such a situation does not exist."

Carol A. Dyke, senior, College of Education,
Alpha Gamma Delta: "I think that the Greek system needs a spark like this. For a long time the
system has been standing still. This may provide
the spark to initiate a movement forward. Also, if
the fraternities are going to provide the services
that they were made for. there will have to be more
groups with a smaller size rather than a small number of large units."

GET SET FOR SPRING
AT
RALPH THAYER
CHEVROLET
SPECIAL
Auto Transmission Overhaul
on
Powerqlido—Chevrolet
Powerflite—Plymouth
Fordomatic—Ford

$38 P0*8 exlra
(was $52.50)

Front End Alignment
and
Front Wheel Balance

Special

$10.95

29c

TUNE-UPS
6 Cyl.—$5.95
8 Cyl.—$7.95

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Rings Cleaned and Checked Free
Graduate Gemoloaist

Phone 3! 4-2042

• •

Candid CamPus

Surgeon-General's Report Tells
It's Still Not Too Late To Quit f -

Reg.

DILL JEWELERS

•

Plans for a geology field trip
were presented at a Geology Club
meeting last Thursday. The trip
will take place during spring vacation and will include visits to New
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

Question: What is your opinion of the formation of the

SLACKS

129 & mth Main

applications for membership.
To be eligible, students must
have completed !2 semester hours
in German courses and must rank
in the upper 35 per cent of their
college class.
All interested students may get
applications from Miss Eva-Maria
Gabor, instructor in German, in
305 University Hall, or may send
a note through the campus mail
asking for the application. Miss
Gabor will send the necessary information and an application form
to each applicant.

new local fraternity on campus, Delta Lambda?

Tuesday thru Saturday

aVel

Delta Phi Alpha, national German honorary society, is accepting

IF TOO HAM BOTH Of THEM THE VICTORY CELEBRATION
WILL START HrWMTW; IF TOO Ml* BOTH Of THEM
THERM FOLICB PROTECTION AT THF UPt Em. "

STUDENT SPECIAL
MM

Students interested in auditioning for the all-campus talent file
may do so at 7 p.m. today in the
Union. Entertainment for the Carnation Room will be selected from
this file.

Parts Extra

FREE LUBE
518 E. Wooster St

"a little better for a little less"

With
OIL and FILTER CHANGE
Phone 353-5751
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Broncos, Marshall Fall

FLIGHT 49 NOW LEAVING ANDERSON ARENA
Falcoru' Butch Kcmiyp*. the nation's top scorer, takei to the air for another
baiket in exciting faihion that has soared him into the lofty berth o| scoring king.

Tankers Beaten, 66-28;
To Host Grove City
The Falcon tankers will try to improve upon their 4-6
dual meet record tomorrow as they host Grove City College
at 3 p.m. in the NaUitorium.
"Grove City has a real good team again this season and
this should be a tough meet," said Falcon coach Tom Stubbs.
Last year Grove City edged the Falcons, 50-45.
Running
,.
,
. ,lii»-liS.
- Paul
„ .
" into rpotent Miami, Green
MM trounci'd,
at Oxford Saturday. Howling Schrelber and Bob Leuten were
the only Falcons who were able t»

Flashes Defeat
G rappiers, 28-7

capture first places.

Kent State joined Toledo, Ohio,
and Miami, as a bonafide contender for the approaehinjr Mid-American Conference wrestling championships, defeating Howling; Green
28-7, Saturday. Ohio had beaten
the Falcons, 25-6, while Toledo
had won, 10-11.
The Falcons' top wrestler, Dennis Palmer, was forced to default
his 167-pound match when he suffered a knee injury.
Coach Bruce Bollard's grsppleri
suffered another fateful turn of
events when hcavyweiKht Mel
Foels, a member of the Falcon
football squad, was pinned by
Kent's Bob Mead just as he was
on the verge of pinning Mead.
The Falcons' only victory of the
day came from 157-pound sophomore Jim Moore, who pinned
Kent's Chuck Welter.

Schreiber. probably the top back,
strokcr in the Mid-American Conference, has scored nine first
places in 10 meets. He set a now
varsity record against Kent last
week, winning his speciality in
2:0«.7.
Among the Falcons who finished
second were Mike Zinn, 200-yard
individual medley; Marty Schenk.
200-yard butterfly; Han Wcller,
100-yard freestyle; anil Kick 1'ixley, 200-yard breast-stroke.

Steady Bill Rcgnier garnered
the only other Falcon points, fighting to a 2-2 draw in the 117-pound
class.

Saturday. The 43-84 downing was

Lenten swam the 500-yard freestyle in 5:81.7, while Schreiber
won the 2110-yard backstroke event
in 2:11.5.

"They were real high for the
meet, and we were real flat," said
Stubbs.
"Miami is stronger than we cxpeeted, and I think it may be able
to beat Western Michigan for the
MAC championship," he added.

Butch Betters
Manny, 49-27,
In 101-81 Win

Komives Tops
Scoring Mark;
Nears Another

Firing a devastating 69 per
cent from the floor in the first
half. Bowling Green raced
past Western Michigan, 10181, Saturday in Anderson
Arena, avenging an earlier

Although noticeably slowed
by the weakening affects of
the flu, All-American guard
candidate Howard Komives

95-85 setback at Kalamazoo.
"It was our best basketball of
the year in that first half," noted
Coach Warren Scholler.
The hot-handed Falcons finished
with a somewhat lower but still
awesome .679 effort after retiring
to the locker room at intermission
with a 59-85 lead.
The
much-publicized
scoring
duel between Butch Komives and
Western's Manny N'ewsome. which
drew an overflow crowd of 5.684,
was a pleasing flop.
Komives outscored Manny again
(He bettered the Bronco ace 4249
at Kalamasoo) collecting 49 point*
to N'ewsome's 27 but his superiority was even more convincing than
the statistics indicate.
He sank 19 .if 84 field goal attempts, almost 56 per cent, while
the usually - accurate Nowsomc
managed just 10 of SO.
Along with showing that he must
be regarded as the top scorer in
the nation, increasing his nationleading average to 86.8, Komives
also showed that he is also one of
the country's top defensive specialist and playniakers.
(•uarding Newsome. Komives
held the Bronco arsenal without a
.shot the first eight minutes and
without a field goal until I I minutes bad elapsed. N'ewsome hail
ten points at Intermission, six on
free throws hut fattened his final
total when Komives picked up his
fourth personal.
Although scoring 2r>. Komives
was primarily a playmnkcr in the
first half. He foil his teammates
beautifully when the eager Broncos collapsed on him on a drive.
All-MAC candidate Tom Baker
was a recipient of many of these
passes but did quite a bit on his
own as he totaled 20 points and
led all rebounders again with 19.
"Bakes" connected on io of if'
I'].'Iil goal attempts and now is

ahead of the ill-time MAC Held
goal percentage <>f ..r>r>x set by
Marshall's Bob Burgess in 195859, Baker has now hit ,r> I of 95
shots for a ,668 mark.
It was the second straight game
in Anderson Arena in which Komives has threatened Jimmy Parrow's single game record of 52, lie
hit !>0 against Niagara last Saturday.

netted S3 points last night,

shattering the Mid-American
Conference season scoring record

of :171 points set by former Howling Qreen Ail-American Jimmy
Darrow in 1959-60. The Falcons
defeated Marshall. 106 sT.
Entering the game needing 28
point-, Komivea surpassed the mark
at 6:67 in the second half with an
arching one-hander which brought
the crowd of 4.020 to its feet for
a standing ovation which Interrupted the game for almost five
minutes.

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

Thinclads Edged, 53-51
By Eastern Michigan
Running without its top miler, Dale Cordova, and top
sprinter, Tom Wright, both sidelined with injuries, the Falcon
indoor track squad dropped its first dual-mod of the season
Saturday, falling 5:1-51 to Eastern Michigan.
Versatile Ken Bryant captured two firsts for the promising Falcon cindermen, winning the broad jump with a leap of
21'8|;>" and leading a Falcon ishing two-tenths of a second besweep in the high jump with a hind Hie leader with a 9:49.6 time.

("4" effort. Have Browning was
second ill the high jumps with 6'2"
anil Hoy Wilhelm wius third with 8'.

Lloyd Kinie was third with 9:63.

Jim Zivkovich and Denny Sherman finished first and second in
the shot-put with heaves of I.V2"

Freshman Captures
Free Throw Contest

and u'2" respectively.
In the mile, Cordova's speciality,

the Falcons' Dick Elsasser and
Steve Stromminger finished second
and third with clockings of 1:2li.S
and 4:30. The winning time was
l :26.5.
Steve Saelsler was first in the
65-yard high hurdles in 8.4 but had
til settle for second in the (la-yard
low hurdles in 7.7.
Keith Hamilton was first in the
fKile vault with a 12' effort, far
below his usual performance.
Tom Steury was barely nipped
in an exciting two-mile battle, fin-

CAMPUS VIEW
RESTAURANT
OPEN TILL ?

Bowling Green's freshman swimming squad also lost at Miami
the yearling's first defeat against
eight straight victories.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
'If you've tried the rest... Now Try the best.'

PIZZA
MEALS
SANDWICHES
Across from the new Men's Residence Center

Phone 352-5241

FroSsMIMn Paul AIIHMS, Williams,
captured the all-campus free throw
title Tuesday ni^hl in Anderson
Arena, meshing 24 of 115 attempts to better 46 other entries.
Jack Thompson, Phi1 Delta Theta,
finished second with ii'J <>f 26, followed by Bab Shank, Rodgera, with
21 <»f 25.

There will be a ihort but Important
mooting tor all lacrosse candidates
immediately following the basketball
game Wednesday in 300 Men's Gym.
Candidates should plan to attend or
contact coach Bob Cheney prior to
the meeting.

CHNEIDER'S
TICKER
WEEPSTAKES
NOTHING TO BUY
Students, Faculty, and Employees
with B.G.S.U. Car Registration
Stickers are Eligible.

-FREE$ $ FIVE DOLLARS $ $
IN TRADE
Good in Any Department Anytime

ANNOUNCING!
OUT

During the ovation, Komives
was congratulated not only by his
teammates but also by several of
the Marshall players and the Itig
Green's coach, Ellis Johnson.
'the nation's leading scorer with
a .'Hi. I average. Komives also bettered the Falcon Individual season
free throws made mark of 188 set
by Charles Share in 1949-50, running his total to l!'S with 16 of 17.
Komives' 83-poini effort pushed
his season total to 686 and made
him practically a cinch to break
harrow's overall single season record of TO", set In 1059-00 in tomorrow night's clash with t'anisius.
Senior Tom Baker, who must
now be recognized as one of the
best, scorers in the MAC. made 'J.'l
points and hit on I I of lti attempts
to hike his MAC field goal percentage to .691, Well above the
record of .r>!iS held by Marshall's
Hob Burgess.
Hard-working Bob Dwors, although like Komives battling the
flu, contributed Is points and 16
rebounds in another pleasing demonstration of determination and
I fill per cent effort. Sophomore
Kick Coven continued his fine play
with 1.'! rebounds and nine points.

Falcon.' Bob Dwori 131). Boyd Purcell (51). and Phil Rychener (54) catch
braath alter satisfying Tictory.
Photos by Jo* Stabo

election special

3 doz. Wallet Pictures

If your number appears in the Lucky
Number Box, present the ad to us when
you come in.

ONLY $9.95

•i

TODAYS
LUCKY NUMBER
Student

You Save Vi

TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA
This Thursday, Feb. 27, 8:00 P.M.

(each additional doz.)

ONLY $2.00

—ONE PERFORMAICE ONLY—
All Seats Reserved — Prices Include Tax
S3.50. $2.50. S2.00
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
Sports Arena — Sears, Great Eastern
Grinnells, Destqate — Kaufman's, Colony
GOOD SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY NIGHT
AT SPORTS ARENA BOX OFFICE
RIGHT UP TO SHOW TIME!

2746
M

also

iiiliimiiiiiiiiiiimi

iiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiH

mm <

Be sure to check our ad in each issue—Your Number
may be nextl

"Poster Portraits/'8x10, $2.75

PORTRAITS by HOWARD

OLDSMOBILE
• CADILLAC

Photographer
426 Vz E. Woosler St.

Phone 354-5702

1013 N. MAIN ST.

—

PHONE 353-8921
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Run To Sisterhood
224 Women Accept Sorority Bids
***

*

*

•

•

•

•

Gamma Phi Beta Takes 34
"Here they come, they're coming!", were the sounds that echoed through sorority row Saturday, as 224 women ran to their new sorority houses.
As the prospective pledges reached the houses, they were greeted by screams of congratulations from crying sorority women and fellow pledges. Each new pledge received a sorority
sweatshirt which was literally pulled over her head as she ran screaming toward the sorority
house, and a pledge hat, which was put on the head, any way that it would fit.
In contrast to the screaming took the largest pledge class with Claud.a A. Lapka. Ruth I. Luce. Shirley A.

Nows photos by Jo« Ssabo and Tom Dawion

and crying, the sorority women and pledges then gathered in
a serene friendship cirele, a quiet,
and harmonious end to a long
afternoon.
Gamma Phi lleta social sorority

TYPICAL SCENE OF THE DAY

A PLEDGE CLASS BEGINS TO FORM . . .

a total of 34 women. Alpha Xi
Delta and Chi Omega pledged 23
women each, Alpha Chi Omega
and Delta Gamma each pledged 22
women.
This year seven sororities filled
or exceeded the quota set by Panhellenic Council. They were Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi
Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma,
Delta Zeta, and Gamma Phi Beta.
Sorority bids were distributed
to the rushees at -1 p.m. Saturday,
in the dormitory mailboxes. The
following women received bids:
Alpha Chl Om.qa
Loan Asmnn. Sandra L. Burqbacher.
Kay E. Burkhart, Janice L. Constantino,
Laura L. Donahue. Carole P. Duqan.
Patricia D. Dwyor. Elsie R. Edson, Janice
L. Flinn, Marlha A. Grodhaus, Ruth F.
Grolf, Zoetsu Laras, Sandra L. Mauqoi,
Susan A. McMillan, Ronetta C. Miller,
Marqaret A. Monarchl. Marlha A. Monnoi,
Nancy L Olto. Nancy M. Popp, Mary C.
Rnonny, Marlha J. Smith. Pamela R.
Yeaqer.
Alpha Delta PI
Mary P. Balsley, Vickt L. Board, Nancy
R. Boynton, Barbara A. Brown, Nodru R.
i m, Karen S. Connor, Lynn C.
Johnson, Ka>en S. Connor, Leola J. Nossell, Janol I. Nivon, Donna M. Pommiec,
Ponny J. Pons. Kalhryn L. Q<i
Linda t Schulti. Catherine K. Shields. Marleno A. Shuslor, Ann E. Taylor, Barbara
S. Trueblood, Elsie L. Varqo, Mary T.
Vynalek. Jayn*» C. Williams.
Alpha Gamma Delia
Annolte M. Avem. Sue A. Fadoly, B-'tty
I. Kistlor. Linda K. LaFaber. Jacqueline M.
LeComplo. Vicki D. Loqan, Pamola J.
Lou|H». Kay L. McCall, Sue A. Mazur.
Carol* A. Papa, Linda A. Poll. Judy S.
Rmqer. Eleanor M. Sacchi.
Alpha Pht
Sandra S. Beldin. Patricia L. Best, Lind.i
J. Billinqor. Holene C. Case. Patna i A.
Douqan, Palh J. Grills. Pamela L, Heck.
Lois T. Hitlmaer. Gail A. lnqram. lane M.
Koch. Linda A. Lawson. Patricia S. Lester.
Rosanne McBride, Jackquolin S. Murray.
Pamola I. OakheJ, Pamela M. Sanderson,
Susan V. Schechtor. Doryl M. Sharpies,
Ann L. Sulton, Lynn E. Taylor, Pal A
Taylor.
Alpha XI Delta
Linda [. Adams, Lonna L. Danqlor,
Sherwin L. Davidson, Susan N. Dickey.
Carol A. Fedencl, Dorothy E. Foro. Kay M.
Gibson. Kay E. Grimm. Janet L. Hyde,
Susan H. Jacobs. Jean E. Kebablan,

Mercer, April F. Mihely, Nancy L. Nicholl.
Mariorte A. Parmonter, Deborah A. Petrequin. Botty J. S«slar, Manbelh O. Sullifan.
Nancy S. Tapken, Janet E. Wrench. Cnsty
D. Wulle.
Chl Om.qa
Marsha L. Albnqht. Joan K. Batey, Lana
S. Biqelow, Virqinla A. Bley, Donna J.
Devorak, Leslie E. Gail. Beverly j. Hall.
Kathiyn Y. Jepson, Paula G. Jones. Lindsey
K. Kerrison. Suzanne A. LaForce, Nancy E.
Lukoy, Judith F. Marhn, Sharon A. Martin,
Peqqy C. McCumber. Linda K. Nurmi. Rita
T. Painter. Kathleen J. Pierint. Sherry J.
Reaqan, Martha A. Rogers, Jacquelyn A.
Tom, Jane W. Uhler, Mary B. Watson.
Delta Gamma
M. Beth Alderman. Rosa lee Chiara,
Cheryl L. Clutter, Gayle C. Conroy. Margarot A. Constable, Barbara C. Dunsmore,
Susan J. Gartner, Sharon A. Haellinqer,
Dorothy S. Hast, Jacquelyn C. lones, Suzanne M. Karcher, Barbara K. Kitchen.
Cheryl L. Lucas. Mary A. Morley. Mary A.
A PUimiii.-r, I.met L. Ricfenstahl. Tan K. Schollor. Terryl L. Sombach.
Pamola R. Sttlqonbauor, Carol R. Workman, Madeleno G. Zaloski.
Delta Zeta
Lynn D. Bailey, Manlyn B. Baldwin.
Judith A. Brinker, Mnrqiret M. Chretien,
Cathryn C. Cross. Paula J. Dorsek, Alice L.
Hilliard. Mary K. Hook. Beverly A. Kostrubanlc. Patricia I. Loveland, Marianne M.
Miiim. :
M Mullin, Leslie J. NotdA. Obonland. Lois K. Pummt'l. Suo A. Roach, Patncta A. Sykora,
M inlyn Vaaedes, Joan C. Walker, Donna
M. Wither, ferry K. Wolf*.
Gamma Phi Beta
Nma E. Alkin. Nancy L. Banchoek. Mary
A Brown! Sandra L. Cilvert, Patricia T.
Ollio. Suzanne K. Chapin, Marcia E.
CochraiM, Colleen K. Conklm, Carol A.
Croissant, Linda A. DeLona, Mary J. FurI naa R. Goodmq. Patricia C. GoshMl, ]uli i M. Hartor. ludith M. Honderson,
)'ic-quolino E. Hoynos. Nancy A. Kestner,
Barbara A. Kludmq, Vicki J. Knanp, Veronica A. Kostic, Dana A. Krantz, Elaine S.
Lynd, Jano C. Mansfield. Linda Martinson.
Bernadette M. Miloski. Patricia E. Mitchell.
1. Monas, Carol A. Passarelli,
■io Pintaqro, Sandra K. Poltrone,
1. Pruitl, Dawn D. Schoenleld, Jane
ifc, Paula L. ZMMI
Kappa Delta
Mary E. Andersen, Susan A. Briqqs.
Mary F. Clark. Jane A. Conaway, Judith
A. Gmham, Marlha |. Hondncks. Corinno
A. Hoover, Rosemary Motzler. Cheryl D.
Palack Roberta C. Roehrs.
Martha A. Santerd, Susan E. Sell. Barbara
A. Siokklnen. Carol S. Simson. Donna E.
Stahurski. Palncia A. Zimmerman.
Phi Mu
Sandra K. Ashbachor. Linda H. Burko,
CatharlM E. Corlnqht, June F. Leek, Marcia E. McGralh, Constance Moebius,
Christine C Spencer.

THE FIRST OF MANY CHATS

WHO BELONGS TO WHOM??

l^T % 9 PR*/!

[ Jiifc%~%

.T^R

I GOT A BID!
or
"I dreamed I was a Pledge
In my..."
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SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
—Next to Dairy Queen and Flowerhouse—
•
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EVERTHING FOR
EVERYDAY NEEDS
24-HOUR FILM
DEVELOPING SERVICE

JIM. M_

TO KEEP YOUR FORMAL GOWN
AS BEAUTIFUL AND DREAMY AS NEW

T. L C.

TENDER, LOVING, CARE —Only at

T.O.'s Campus
Corner
College Variety Store
902 E. Wooster St.
FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE: BEGINNING OF A LASTING FRIENDSHIP ...

Security is an Orientation
Leader
Applications Available in

Student Activities Office
105 Moseley Hall

DOT DISCOUNT
Health & Beauty
Center
April Show.™ Hand end
Body Lotion
.
SDay Slick Deodorant .
Phliohox Skin CUanior
GlUrtte Shar* Bomb
Julia Mar Hair Spray
Old Splco Talcum
PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale

Due March 6

DOT Dlacount Store
100 So. Mam Si.

$ .13
41
. 1.31
.63
69
45

Imported
CAR SERVICE
We specialize in servicing
all makes of imported cars.
ALL MAKES SERVICED

SPENCER
AUTO SERVICE
420 Clough St. Ph. 353-0171

SEGALLS—FORMAL SPECIALISTS
We have a wonderful seamstress who can shorten
your skirts, put in new zippers and in general
keep your clothes happy.

When the sun shines bright,
Spring can not be far away.
TIP: Don't take your heavy winter coats,
etc., home. Store them in our AirConditioned Vault.

alls
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
-Next to Dairy Queen and Flowerhoust

